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College Rejoices ACappella Choir Awaits
Over U. S. Grant
An lntresting Future
For Landscaping "An interesting future awaits
Beautiful shrubs, lawns, trees,
sidewalks and a winding road
have all been made possible for
Boise Junior college by the $63,.
049 which was granted by the
United States government.
United States Senator D. Worth
Clark made the announcement of
receiving the money in the following telegram to President
Eugene B. Chaffee: "Glad to advise president has approved WPA
project No. 40115 to improve
grounds of Boise Junior College
district. Amount $63,049.
West End First
This money will be used entirely for the landscaping of the
new B. J. C. building site. Without this money it would have been
impossible to do any extensive improving upon the grounds. The
west end will be the first to be
developed. There will be very
little done to the eastern portion
at present.
eharles M. Davidson, landscape
architect from Sun Valley, has
been loaned by the Union Pacific.
He arrived in Boise this week and
is lining up and working out a
plan for the architectural arrangement.
Snrfaclng Need ed
President Chaffee said t h at it
would be necessar y to bring in
new surface dirt before any lan d·
scaping can be done. He ackn owledged the help that many of the
business agencies in town are giving in this project.
According to President Chaffee
it is very unlikely that any tennis
courts will be built on the cam pus
this year. However it is possible
that we will have th em next year.

the junior college a cappella
choir," says Mr. James L. Strachan, director.
February 28, the group of 50
will sing at the Lutheran Church.
March 1, will see them visiting
Emmett, Fruitland and New
Plymouth, at which towns concerts are to be given.
March 19 is the date on which
Boiseans may witness the spectacle of the combined choirs of
the University of Idaho and junior
college. This collegiate performance will take place at St.
Michael's cathedral.
Members of the choir are eager·
ly awaiting April 1, when the
spring trip will be taken into
Southern Idaho to Pocatello. Twin
Falls will be one of the towns
visited.

College Quintet May
Enter A. A. U. Tourney

Idaho's first American amateur
basketball tournament w ill be
held at the Y. M. C. A. and high
school gymnasiums Febru a ry 29
through March 2, of which B. J. C.
quintet will have a chan ce to
enter.
The winner will journey to
Denver to play in the n ational
tournament.
President Eugene B. Ch affee
stated that the Broncs would have
to win half of their remaining
games before they could en ter t h e
tournament.
The tournamen t will con sist of
24 teams, 16 of which are to be
independent and eight college.
The college teams who will be invited include Boise Junior college, College of Idaho, Northwest
Orchestra Gives Concert Nampa Nazarenes, Weiser Insti·
tute,
Albion
Norma l,
Idaho
Music lovers of Boise enjoyed a
Southern Branch and Ricks colconcert last Wednesday evening, lege. Lewiston Normal will be ingiven by the College orchestra and vited to make the eighth entry.
ensemble.
Included on the program were
Overture to Titus by Mozart,
Beethoven's 1st Movement from
Symphony No. 2; Waltz and Lullaby by Brahms, from Petite Suite,
Debussy; Praeludium by J ornefelt and Beethoven's highly acclaimed Overture to King Stephen.
The ensemble added their part
with Come Along and Dance, by
Noel Pennington, Confidant by
Hewitt and Astrid and Her Ten
Sutors, Wendt, in which the solo
was taken by Miss Jane Harris.
The orchestra was directed by
J. L. Strachan and the ensemble
by Mrs. Lucllle T. Forter.

Tennis Club Gets Emblems
Tennis club emblems are here,
and those receiving emblems are
Jim Linn, Mary Ertter, Barbara
Bilderback, Rita Weber, Rosemary
Reed, Alice Power, Nat Adams,
John Lejardi, Don Bergquist,
Julia Uberuaga, Howard Copenhaven, Tom Barber, Dick Olson,
Ervin Talboy, Glen Davis, Dr.
Francis Haines, Bud Davis, Jay
Collins, Bud Blaine, Francis Clark,
Betty Taylor, Winona Ellis, Marguerite Collins, Dwayne Moulton,
Kay Werry, Bettina Kroeger,
John Faught, Lee Harter, Betty
Lough, Rosie Uranga, Joe Gough,
Bill Richards and Barbara Green.
Tennis members have had one
practice in the gym, and will prac·
tice on Tuesdays at 4 from now
on. Dr. Haines is coach.

B. J. C. Victorious Over
College of I. Coyotes
Boise Junior college Broncs
trounced the College fo Idaho
hoopers for the second time with a
score of 47 to 37 at the high scho~
gym last Tuesday night. The first
half of the basketball game kept
the crowd in an uproar as first
one team and then the other
would sink shots into the basket
to keep the score close.
At t he beginning of t he second,
half of the game the Broncs
showed marvelous team work,
and they took an early lead which
t h ey kept throughout the remainder of t h e game.

Executive Board Meets
Dee Anderson, fres h man representat ive on th e executive board,
made a motion at the last meeting,
February 10, 1940, t hat $22.60 be
appropriated to t he Mu sic departmen t fo r expenses of the choir
and orchestra.
Bob Day, treasu rer, moved that
$2.50 be appropriated to the Tennis Club for the purchase of
stamps and stationery to use in
corresponding with other schools
for
arrangements
of
tennis
matches.

'Chinker' Checkers, Cards,
Games to Feature Party

Winona Ellis ,sophomore, won
the election for president of the
Valkyrie Club at the weekly meeting Thursday, February 15. Other
officers elected were Elise Smith,
v ice president, and secretaryt reasurer, Jane Heisner.
The retiring officers were Bettina Kroeger, Jackie Mitchell and
Helen Marr Archibald.

Expenses Announced
For The Yearbook
Le Bois will cost $1837 this
year, according to estimates an·
nounced by Glen Davis. This
money is raised by the sale of
books, by advertisements, and
from the Student Body Funds. Of
this sum, $1059 would go for engraving, but If the book is sent In
at an earlier date this price wlll be
reduced to $775; $200 wlll be spent
for photography, $803 for covers,
binding and printing and $50 for
miscellaneous.
If the Student Council will
grant $1300 no organization wlll
be taxed but If thls grant Is cut,
the clubs will have to pay for
their cuts.
Seventy dollars was saved on
the photography by having the
students do It, and prlnters and
engravers are greatly pleased with
the excellent work ~ing done by
our photographers.

Miss Eileen Stroup Bot..: Jun-
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The rur,y-right girls wbo

l\li!Os EUt-f'n Stroop~ uxorthwe!i<t Pa.s.sagr Gir~" aDd A.l.a.D
Cu.rtis, ~l. G. ~(. ~tar.
(Cut coun.uy ot Bol • Ca.plt&.l Sew•>

FUN

com-

peted in the coni<'St were judged
on their appearance, genenl llgure meuuremeniJI. charm and
~- Runner-up was :w.. vtvtan
GulllcDm>. and :w.. Fra.n<:es
Clark won tblrd place.

FEST

IS

PLAN NED

V aried Prog ram Plan n ed to
Give Eve ry Student Chance
To Have Good T ime

Winona Ellis Newly
Elected Valkyrie Pres.

lor college fre.;hman. wa.o announced state winner of the
"Northwest Passage Girl" coni<'Sl
today by the Boise capital N....,o,
sponsor of the contest.
Miss StrOup Wll5 selected because she moot nearly re5elllbled
Ruth Hussey of the M. G .M. epic
"Sortbwest Passage" lor the prtvliege of being official hooiteSS at
the world premiere in Boise TUes.
day evening.
She wore the coctume worn b7
Miss Hussey 1n the ptcwre at the
premtere to greet the stan and
tbe euterUinmmt

,

I

C a talog Sent To Printers
Copy for B. J. C.'s 1940-41 catalog will be sent to the printers
late this week, Miss VIrginia
Leach,
office
secretary,
announced Tuesday.
The catalog has been totally revised for the coming school year,
Miss
Leach
revealed.
New
changes in courses and curriculum to better cope with the expected enlargement of the student
body are being made.
Details of the new campus and
building will also be included in
the catalog.

Stroup Selected
As Passage Girl

Food In Plenty Fills
Bill of Ideal luncheon
"Pass the cake and give me
some chocolate," chorused some
of B. J. C.'s fairer co-eds one
Monday noon. "I want some po.
tato salad, and how about some of
the olives?" was the conversation
of Eleanor Eakin, Francis Matthews, Betty Taylor, Lois Malnati,
Eleanor Vogel, Bernice Heisner
and Virgina Peterson. Pots and
pans were borrowed from Mn;.
Ronald M. Power, dean of women,
aqP the girls made up a delicious
luncheon.

xo. 9

Fun and frolic for ewry B. J. C
student are planned. for Saturday
night in the Talbot gymnasium m
the flrot game party of the school
year, announced Dolly Rates, ~n ~
eral chairman, this we-ek.
The Idea Is, she explaln<'<l. that
some students don't dan~ hut
maybt> they play cards, or mnyhe
they don't play cards but like
some other kinds ol gnnas So,
there'll be Romcthing for every•
body and a lot of fun for all.
Gan'"" \ 'arlrd
"If you're a whiz nt Chml"secheckers, for Instance." said Ute
chairman, "you'll haVt~ n ctum('t,
to match your wits with the hcot
'Chinker checkers' players tho col·
lege has. If you take like a duck
to the Professor Quiz hlea, there'll
be a chance for you to ahlne."
One thing ls sure, somdiOdy 1s
golng to wln the door prize and
lt will be worth winning, dL'<:lare<l
sponsors or the party.
Commlttt•f'a Namf'd
Jim Thrallklll will be master of
ceremonies.
Other committees are Jarkle
Mitchell and John Hegan, gnme
chairmen; Joe Gough and John
Lejardl, prizes; Dorothy Montgomery and Barbara Green, c-..1rd.s and
tables; Dorothy Danlel and lllta
Weber. refreshments; Jim Thomas
and Eldred Henk, entertainment,
Marie Myers, puhllclty
Mr. Calvin Emenoon an•l Mrs.
Mary T. Hershey will 1)(' chaperones.
There wlll be refr• hmeniJI.

Nampa Nazarenes Defeat
Broncs In Return Game

With big ~;arl Mos"'ller lro<llng
the way the Nampa Nazaren
hoopoten fought oft the acrappy
Boise Junior College cagen nt
Nampa Saturday nJght with a 37to-32 victory to even thQ ocore t"r
their F'rlday night defe:>t at the
hanct. of the Broncs.
It wa. a nJp-and-tuck gnme all
through the flnt hall with the
o;core ~ing tied thr~ tJ.mH There
wu never more than a four-point
difference with the Dron01 1<::111·
ing rno;t of the way
Mos"'ller started hltl.lng th
hoop In the lUI hall and paced
bJs team through the remalndt'r
of the game. II wu a rut dnn
gnme throughout with neither
team losing a man on loull.
Earl Ma.telkr walked aw17
with high ICOTins hono,._ IS
polnta. Jaclr. ~li.Y. aw.a~ve
guard. playing under the w-ain of
a aevere cold, and Darrel Parm1e
paced the Babe Broncs With 10
tallies apiece.
Cann1n8. Gn17 and ~U7 an be
glveu c:ndlt for tbdr fine floor
work and ...:urate paging.
-·---

No Parking. I~ Front Of
Chntc

=

~ Eugene B. Clla!fee nquesta au studtnUIID refrain from
parking on Flnt meet a::
Bannock atreet In front
Clinic.
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By FERDlXA.XD
\\"bat '"1th \"alentine's da)' and
e\·ervthing Ferdinand has had a
bus)~
but not too busy to
notice thatPop ('urtlr., has been doing a lot
of heavy stud)dng lately.
It
couldn't be because Barbara GM'eon
is at the Carnegie library every
night, could it?
It must be true love with Bar·
bara Bildeorba<'k. But please don't
worry, Barbara, a blood transfu·
sion isn't that serious.
Caldwell may seem far away to
some people, but it doesn't bother
Kt'nny Beolknap, at least not when
Rita's in Boise.
One thing Ferdinand will say
about Ed Brow n, he certainly
picks a different type each time.
1, the sophisticate; 2, the sweet,
unaffected; 3, the artistic; 4, the
career girl; 5, the siren; 6, the allaround girl; 7, (?)·who knows?
Leoonat-<1 Robi nson seems to
have joined the ranks of B. J. C.
deserters. \Vhat do those Boise Hi
girls have?
But B. J . C. boys don't have a
monopoly on the high schooC do
they, JuUa?
Ted McCutcheon certainly was
a lovely Cupid the 14th, but Ted,
why did you forget Ferdinand
when you were handing out those
valentines?
To the A. W. goes Ferdinand's
most beautiful bunch of flowers.
Those girls really know how to
put on a dance.
There's nothing like keeping up
with the rest of the world, so
Ferdinand will end this column
with his nomination for the
feeblest of a ll Confucius jokes:
"Confucius say, 'Man, who park
on hill is not on level.'"

week.

Air-Minded Men On The
Street Mly ~arn T~~!1 rt
NfJ'he man unb

eUitlrtedet" States'

last .. How soon will those words be
It. Isn't a far ofl dream, for the
· ht
plannin~ such a program rtg

nung acrou t e n
·
Government of the United States Js

no;. are lookln5t forward to the day when the air-minded man on

:U,

::by

t who wants to fly but can't afford it will be given a chance
to do
the Civil Aeronautics authority. The air-minded college
atudent already haa been cared for.
,
Government officials have lx.'(.'n heard saying that it wont be lo~g
now until the average man wtll get his chance. If there is anyone_ m
aviation today who deserves all the help the government can g1ve
him lt la the man on the streeL HP is the young fellow who skimps
food and clothing so that he might have a few dollars to pay for
~~lUI and flying time. He Is the life blood of private flying today.
The man on the street will mean the future of aviation in the Umted
States
t.hP

See You All At The Game Party
Remembt•r that activity ticket you bought last term? No don't all

acream at once. We're not deaf you know, but we just want to call
your attention to the matter.
Your activity ticket is enabling you to attend the game party tomorrow night. This is one of the many privileges that your activity
ticket extends you. There is the continual gripe who raves on and on
that he gets absolutely nothing from his activity ticket, but if he's
still In doubt he should take the time some day and count u p h is
activity ticket privileges.
So students let's see you all tomorrow n ight. All kinds of card
games will be played along with many other games. Not only that
but refreshments will be served. The nature of the refreshments
1a a aurprlse but we assure you you won't be disappointed.
We'll be seeing you.

Studenh Learn About Library
Patronage o_f_t_h_e Boise Junior
College library has increased recently to the freshman research
papers. They are finding out
things about their library they
dtdn't know before.
Due to all of this activity the col·
lege Hbrary is becoming more and
more Independent and the students are gaining more knowledge
of libraries in general.
The teacher~ appreciate the stu·
dents' attitude toward their research papers and marYel at the
way they haYe shouldered their
responsibil1ty.

Studenh Express Opinions
B. J C students expressed their
opinions on governmental OVillership of the rallroad~ at an open
forum at Hotel Boise, February
13. All pe-~ons interested in these
open forums are inYited to attend
and participate. The forums are
sponsored b~~ the For:5ensic club
and are open to the public.
Linn Th inks Be rry Is Brute
Jim Linn thinks Walt Berry is
a big brute and that ping pong is
a rough sporL The reason Jim
gives for this trend of thought is,
\Valt and Jim were playing ping
pong in the gym one noon and
Walt slamed a ball so bard that

when It hit Jim"s glasses, they
broke.
"Ping pong," stated Jim, 10 is so
rough. I think tiddly·Win.k.s will
occupy my future recreation
time-.''

Ga bi 0 bserves ...
Your column-i-st-b-egins by apologlzing for the way the column is
slapped together this time. But
spring fever has set in and early
too, so Mr. Adkison thinks.
Valentine's day brought into the
Jight a few of the more thoughtful
boy friends. Some of the girls who
received corsages or flowers were
Mary Roberts, Jeanne Evans,
Joyce Rowell, Jeanne Steele and
Harriet Westfall. The last three
mentioned all had identical bouquets of violets. Oh! by the way
have you heard the joke about the
college boy who said to his girl on
Valentine's day, "Let's just be
each other's own valentine on this
day." The girl's reply was, "What
is the matter are you broke?"
Have the people of Barbara
Bilderback's crowd ever thought
that maybe it costs money to run
a free taxi service.
The people who eat lunch over
at Gregg's have taken quite a
fancy to a certain song on the
music box. Gabi advises that you
listen to it-it is quite a catchy
tune.
Gabi just received the following
article from an unknown writer.
\\"ho: Her red hair blowing in the
wind. never combed, always wearing moccasins and short socks.
She was seen passing out circulars
at a recent formal dance held at
the Hotel Boise. She is always
embarrassed when teased about
Bob Gill or Bob Rose. Constantly
telling the male students, ';Oh!
what a horrible person you are. I
just hate you." Methlnks the person who wrote the above Who's

Who must know h er pret ty well!
Gabi acknowledges t he mistake
made in reporting an old romance
renewed and thanks Ferdinand
for calling her attention t o it.
B. J. C. Daisies to the B. J. C.
Club and especially their committee for a very good sport dance.

Mendenhall? We would
rke to interview the stars."
1 "I'm sorry but you'll have to
Library Rult>s
WESSINGTON SPRINGS S D- see Mr. Parker at the Hotel

Be nmsy-attract all the attenuon you can You want toth~~
sure that everyone knows
you are there.
.
Start a loud conversation. It
,.,..ill annoy others, but nobodY
wants to study an)"vay.
\\'hen asking for books, 3~';,~~~
give the wrong numbers. It
h
be too easy to find a book b! t e
right number, besides the hbrar·
ian needs something to do.
.
Put your feet on the table If
possible, they need to be made u:~
or. If your shoes are muddy,
the better.
If you take newspapers ev:~
magazines from the rack, 0
put them back. It will make the
library more home-like.
The louder you can talk and the
faster you can chew gum, the
bigger hit you will make. ~emem·
ber it's necessary to tmpress
others that the library is being

us~~ver

return books on time. No
one else will need them and besides why trouble yourself?
If you are a good snorer, ~1ways take your afternoon nap m
the library. It will encourage
others.
Wander in and out as often as
you can. All your efforts will be
greatly appreciated by the librarians, and always BE NOISY.
-The Hexahedron.
\Vha t A Let-Down
THATCHER, Ariz."Boy's, I've quit
The holdup game;
I'll hang around
Joints no more."

"Limp and worn,
Threadbare and torn,
The garter fell
To the floor."
--Gila Hoot Owl.
Words T o The Wise
LONGVIEW, Wash.My love has flown,
Her did me dirt,
Me did not know
Her was a flirt.
-Lower Columbian.

~:: :0~~-c ;t:o~~~~~~e b~:~:~ Bates and Kroeger
ball team had a great deal to do
with the success of the dance be- lntervie¥f Stars!?!
cause there could not be a victory
dance without a victory and Friday night's game was really a victory.
The whole school has a relaxed
feeling now that t he A. W.
Sweetheart Formal is over. Basketball games, informal dances,
and studying are a few of the
means the studes have applied to
get this feeling.
Gabi looked over the clothes
and of course the girls with an experienced stage eye finds that
there is nothing lacking in J. C.
girls or their sense of dress.
Several of the fairer sex have
expressed the idea that they
thought Elizabeth Buck was very
lucky to be in classes where she
had no competition from the
other girls. "Bucky" when asked
what she thought of the situation
said, "It is novel at first, but then
you get to know the goons." No
harm meant fellows, I know because she smiled when she said it.
Bert Varian and Johnny Faught
had a small argument at the basketball game over a srnaU metal
bell. Now there is a box for the
Finnish Relief Fund (don't forget)
in the office so why not a box in
which the studes put their pennies lind buy the boys each a
ratUe, pretty pink and blue ones.
B. J. C. PHILOSOPHER SAS:
\Vish Confucious would go back
into the pages of history-because
he
is
stealing
philosopher's
thunder.

ti~~~.

OR
WHY REPORTERS SHOULD
NOT WEAR HIGH HEELS

Boise."
Arrived Hotel Boise.
"Sorry but Mr. Parker is at th
Owyhee."
Arrived Owyhee.
"Mr. Parker? He just left."

Now at this point the girls wer
becoming a little worn. But they
wouldn't give up. No! For were
they quitters? (Quiet, we didn't
ask for your opinion!>
"Room service?" Mr. Parker at
last!!! "Mr. Parker this is Miss
Kroeger speaking for the Boise
Jumor College Roundup. May we
arrange a private mterview Wtth
the M. G. M. stars?"
"Why certainly, Miss Kroeger.
You may see them about three
this afternoon in a private inter-

view."
And Still No Success
Comes three o'clock. Bates and
Kroeger were chewing their pen.
cils with relish (or was it catsup?l
"But where are the stars?" questioned Bates. "Dope, didn't you
know they only come out at
night?" said Kroeger. Kroeger
doged Bate's shoe.
People followed the reporters
everywhere hoping to get into the
stars' presence. Quietly and
tirely alone they thundered up
stairs with 50 autograph hou
at their heels. The girls beca
desperate. They would have
chance of an interview with
crowd at their heels.
The Girls Become Desperate
They jumped out the win
onto the street. <Well, all ri
They went out the back w
Quickly they slipped around
front and awaited the s
Screaming sirens announced
arrival of the celebrities. Lu
enough Mr. Parker recognized
girls and beckoned them to fo
but the police had other id
Bates portrayed the galent ge
man by opening the door for
bel Jewell. Bates stood poised
ready to ask Miss Jewell who
favorite movie star was, but
fore she could raise her pencil
autograph hunters had sw
Miss Jewell away. In the m
while Kroeger was limping a
with a badly mashed foot.
did she know she was stand'
Nat Pendleton's way?
Once more inside the hotel they
were reassured of their inten·iews
but were told to be paUent. The
girls waited. Again they called the
evasive Mr. Parker. He was very
disappointed to put them off again
but told them to eome back at 6.
Success 'Yas Not Theirs
At last 6! The girls forgot their
aching feet and carefully combed
their hair for they were going to
see the stars!!! Proudly and elated
they walked up the stairs. At 6
on the dot (rather on the tetephone) they made their call.
"Room Service, please.
What? 502 is accepting no call."
"I'm sorry, but you must be
wrong. We have an inter\'ieW
for 6."
"I don't care what kind of a
view you have. 502 is accepting
no calls."
Bates looked at Kroeger-then
Kroeger at Bates. The sight was
depressing so they turned their
heads.
If you were present at the time,
you would haYe seen two y
sweaters trudging down thr
street wearing their f<'C't and rarrying their shoes. Suddenb· Bat€':remarks, "Confucius say, he who
seek intervh.'w must bt."' {'Ontentt"ll
with outt'rview (Without n vit"'wl.
It was Batl''s turn to <lot'Ne the
shoe.
"'

The careers of two promising
(?) young reporters were highlighted by the colorful interviews
of M. G. M. stars. They can
answer many useful questions on
the stars, but we know you're
eager for the vivid facts so we'll
start from the beginning.
They started early, these ambi·
tious and independent girls. Monday saw them late at night haunting the dark recesses of the Pin.
ney theater.
Sidewalks were
worn down by ambitious feet
searching for appointments. They
went to the Pinney theater and
asked for Mr. Parker, the stars'
publicity manager.
"Mr. Parker? You will find him
at the Owyhee."
Arrived at the Owyhee.
"Mr. Parker? Certainly not. He
has a room at the Hotel Boise."
Arrived Hotel Boise.
"Mr. Parker? He's 3t the Pinney theater."
Arrived Pinney theater. Second
verse same as the first. Have you
ever heard of the little man that
wasn't there? Well, Bates and
Kroeger have.
It Took Two Days
A new day dawned. It was
Tuesday morning. Kroeger drag.
ged Bates out of bed at 9:30. They
Mnn) of tht' pohtil'ians tht~:-:t
had to get an early start.
days gas th£'ir nndit' l1t't':o; instl"'atlL1f
el('ctrifying thL'm.

50~.
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German Students
Will Present Play
l1'irst sear G-l'l'ntan ~tudents wlll
hunt dt..'t:'t' out of season on the
night of March 9 when the curtain ascends on the annual German play, "Die Sonntagjagcr" or
"The Sunday Hunters," in the
L. D. S. tabernacle on Ma ln
stz-ect.
Don Howard who will step into
the character of Herr Hirschtoter,
and Robert Davidson as Herr
Barcnfcind are two amateur hunters who never hit anything but always atTive home with plenty of
game (gotten at the meat market).
('arl'el' P luys E lmel'

Diana. Harriet Thomas, is Herr
Hirschtoter's daughter. She loves
Eitner, l\lonroe Carver, but unfortunately Papa Hirschtoter does
not like Elmer because he makes
fun of him. But when Elmer
promises to drive the deer where
Hirschtoter can shoot it, his heart
softens.
Hirschtoter is also opposed to
the marriage of Heinrich, Eldred
Renk, to his ward, Trudchen, bet·
ter knOwn as Emily Foster, because Heinrich has made fun of
his hunting too.
Barenfeind
and
Hirschtoter
start out on their hunt, but Barenfeind shoots at a rabbit and hits
his own dog. In the meantime,
G<>ttfried and Hans, Robert Monk
and Jimmy Sales, put up a little
job on the wouldbe hunters. They
pretend Hirschtoter has shot Hans
and held him up for money.
Hunters Lose Guns
Then they get into more trouble
by getting on the wrong hunting
preserve and Heinrich takes their
guns. Martha, Harriet Westfall,
who is Trudchen's mother, claims
Hirschtoter shot her cat. She
jumps all over him and says
Trudchen shall marry Heinrich to
spite Hirschtoter.
About this time the two huntsmen see wild stags approaching
and climb a tree for safety. The
stags turn out to be horses. Elmer
and Heinrich rescue them from
their predicaments and are allowed to marry the girls.
Helen Marr Archibald plays the
wife of Herr Hirschtoter. Joseph
Kannegeard, Jeanne Steel, Joyce
Rowell are Friedrick, Anna and
Rosine, servants.

Dr. Chenoweth Speaks
At Lincoln's Assembly
Boise Junior College celebrated
Lincoln's birthday last Monday
with several numbers from the
a cappella choir. Lois Malnati,
vice president of the freshman
class, opened the assembly by asking President Eugene Chaffee to
introduce the main speaker, Dr.
Chenoweth, head of the department of philosophy at Moscow,
Idaho.
Betty Jane Qualey played a violin solo, accompanied by Jackie
Mitchell. The choir sang the concluding selection of the assembly,
with Jane Harris singing the solo.
f'
ln!

Cameras Clicked Pictures
Last Week For Les Bois
Cameras clicked on freshmen
and sophomores last week as pictures for the Les Bois were taken.
Glamour girl poses were effected
and Barrymore profiles attempted.
Some students were disappointed with the results, but others
were surprised and delighted. A
few thought. that smiling for the
birdie was equivalent to having
their wisdom teeth yanked out.
In spite of the painfulness, how~
ever, no fatalities have been reported, and the representations of
Boise Junior College studcnt..c; in
the yearbook will be close to the
400 mark.
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Coach J acoby As "The Eye"
llarry Jacoby, Boise Junior college coach a lso known as "The
Eye," entertained himself and several students by staring into the
eyes of Leonard Robinson, w h o
was playing a vicious game of ping
pong with Stan Jones. It wasn't
long before Leonard was under
the Influence of "The Eye" and he
played a hard fought but losing
game with Stan Jones-than ks to
"The Eye."

Banister Proved To Be
No Help When Needed
Alas! Our sacred institution is
g•·adually falling apart. Olivo
Gorsline, in a frantic effort to prevent a stair-falling catastrophe,
grabbed for a banister spindle. To
her amazement and horror, instead of helping her, it accommodated her by coming off.
The evidence of this accident
can be seen if you go to the th ird
floor. There you will see a bani&ter spindle bandaged in friction
tape. DON'T GRAB THAT ONE!

Chinese Musical Sounds Engineers Club Watch
Found In New Volumes lntresting Experiments
"Chinese believe there are eight
different musical sounds in nature:
the sound of skin, stone, metal,
baked eanh, silk, wood, bamboo
and gourd."
This is only a sample of interesting information to be found in
the library's new 10-volume encyclopedia of Modern Music and
Musicians presented by Mr. James
L. Strachan.
The volumes are divided into
sections, each having different information. T he first t h ree volumes are on t he theory of technique, history and opera of music.
The rest of the volumes are piano
compositions. The original price
was $50.
Each of these symbols have
been fas hioned into instruments
charact eristic to the Chinese; the
ston e to cymbals, metaL to bells,
baked earth to horns, wood to castanets, bamboo to flu tes and t he
gourd into mout h-organs.

Last Friday afternoon members
of the Engineers' club met at the
state materials laboratory. Various
experiments performed by t.he
men in charge of the lab proved to
be highly interesting to the members of the club. A steel rod was
pulled apart to test its strength.
Another experiment performed for
the club members was the crushing of a concrete block.

Topic Of Dis~ussion For
Town Meeting Assembly
Gen e Frazier made a resolution
at the last Forens ic club meeting
to be the topic of discussion at
our next town meeting assembly.
The question was whether or

- - -·- - -

"Where were you born, my fine
little man?"
"Ireland."
"Why?"
"To be near my mother, you imbecile."-The Pup Tent.
Boyd Moore, tennis player for
B. J. C. in '35, is attending University of Idaho, Moscow.

Speeches In Radio Class
Delivered By Safety Men
Facts in safety were delivered
by Eldon E. Beck a nd C. E. Tappen, safety men employed by t he
Idaho Power company, last Tuesday to the radio class.
Beck stated, "More deaths and
serious illnesses are caused by
shock than by any other accidents." Beck and Tappen gave a
demonstration of applying artificial respiration and asked that by
next Friday the class will be able
to report that t hey have learned
to apply artificial respiration 100
per cent.
"The deaths caused by electrical
shock in the power company are
the result of not applying artificial respiration in time," stated
Beck. He also stated, "Seventy-five
per cent of those injured are saved
by applying artificial respiration
before three minutes, 60 per cent

The Forensic Club of B. J. c.
has just admitted three new mem·
bers. They are Kay Werry Perry
O'Neill and Bob Dewey. With the
addition of these members the
Club now has a membership of
approximatel,y twenty-five.
Under the direction of Jim
Thomas the club ls going to put
on an old· fashioned mellerdrammer. This dramatic prod.uc.
tion will start rehearsals in the
near future. The cast is open to
any Junior College student.
The mock trial of the Forum
Club of the High School for
which the Forensic Club ls to act
as a jury was postponed until
next week because of the premiere
and the Caldwell game.

-=============

n ot studen ts a re going to a llow
a ny person or organ ization the
pr opriety of asking donation from
the studen t body without discussion a nd proper representation relating specifically t o the incident
of F innish relief.
Arthur Mink, ch airman of the
forum, announ ced that the forum
RIST AND ONLY PORTABLE
discussion Tuesday n ight. sponsored by the Foren sic clu b, would
Are girls more emotional than h e Should Governmen t Ta ke
boys? This question was the basis Over Railroads.
for a psychology experiment in
••• many other e..._
lab last Saturday.
. .yal MAGIC f - - - .
Two types of personality tests
were given. Type S r eferred to
self-efficiency or independence. Grand Opening of Edward's
Type C measured self-confidence. New est Apparel S tor e for All
Young Ladies.
Polly Kroeger scored the h ighest in Type S with a score of 18 Featuring Coats, Suits and
points out of 25. This t est indi- Dresses Priced from $3.99 & Up
cated tha t she had a tendency to
Come in and Get Acquainted
do things a lon e rath er tha n with
other s, solve problems by h erself
an d endure he r t roubles a lon e
204 N. 8th St.
707 BANNOCK STREET, BOISiil
rath er t han seeking help or symPbone1~19
pathy. Others scoring high were
Bernice Heisner, Barbara BlumeFor Your
nau er, Katherine Long, Lois High ,
F loren ce T hompson and La wrence
Br ant.
L oren Bush and Genevieve
Grant scored the lowest , wtih four
"Everything for the Office"
210 N. 8th
Phone 7
points, indicating a tendency t o
w ork w ith other people, a nd to
ask for assistan ce in solv ing problems. Others scoring low were
Barba r a Bilderback, Grace Newman and Kay Ash.
Jim Linn a nd Lawrence Brant
made the highest point, 21 out of
a p ossible 25. This indicates t hat
they are sure of themselves, confident of their abilities, an d n ot injured by criticism. Bernice H eisn er, Jim Thomas, Gen evieve
Gran t, Melvin W ymer, F lorence

~HERE/

The NEW ROYAL

Emotional Stability
Of B. J. C. Students
New Classes Are Started
"Great Books," a new course being offered to English students, is
at the present the most informal
class on the B. J. C. campus. It is
under the instruction of Mrs.
Hatch.
The class convenes Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 10
o'clock, and is a 3-credit course.
Helen Marr Archibald, Alice Oppenheim, Mimie Laughtery, E lise
Smith, Barbara Green, Carmelita
Leonardson, Dorothy Jean Bak er
and Bill Knight are the only students enrolled in the class and
they all say "It's p lenty Ok ay."

B. J. C. Forensic Club
Admits New Members

MAGI&*MARliN

Attention Girls!!!

EDWARD'S

Note Book & Bookkeeping Paper
JENSEN-GRAVES COMPANY

OKLAHOMA GAS

BE'ITER GAS AND OIL FOR LESS

Traekside Prices

Farmer Oil Co.

h ompson
Polly Oppenheim,
Kroeger, KatheTrine
Lon g,, Alice
Lois
High a nd Olive Gorsline were
h igh-point scorers. Alice Power
received t he low est score, five.
Th is meant t ha t she had a tendency of being inferior, incapable,
sensitive to criticism an d avoided
public appearance.

PHONE 73

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FOR GOOD FOODS
SNAPPY SERVICE

•
MURRAY'S CURB SERVICE
319 So. 8th

before four minutes and 30 per

cent before five minutes."

- - -·- - Students Rejoice Over
Washington's Birthday
B. J. C. students were not required to come to classes all day
on Washington's birthday, Thursday, February 22. Many freshmen
students rejoiced for having a
holiday on this date so that they
could put the finishing touches on
their English research papers
which are due next Monday.
A number of B. J. C. students
went on ski trips to nearby hills.
Some students worked during the
holiday; the majority probably
stayed in bed later than usual and
made It a day of leisure.

Wilson S(oops The Tennis World
MOVING and
STORAGE
Business goes where it is
well treated
We appreciate your orders

PEASLEY
TRANSFER &
STORAGE CO.

FOR 1940 WITH ITS NEW

STRATA-BOW FRAMES
e SPLIT OUNCE WEIGHT CONTROL

e BE'l'TER BALANCE ASD "FEEL"
e NEW BEAL'TY I N FINISH

Our first shipment hH just arrived. Come in and this fine selection before you buy ...... $2.75 to $17.50

NELSON SPORT STORE
222 North 9th
AcroM !rom New U. P. Slap !Hpot
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Les Bois Picture Taking
Is Like Pulling Teeth

Boise 1unior College Defeats
Nampa In Overtime Game

-et

Darr~U Parent.. hit the
for the only field goal CJf the OVef"·

lob's Black Eye Ex plained

time period to glv~ the B. J. C.
Brana a 39-to-37 win over the
Nampa Naz.armos Friday nlgbt In
their flrat overtime game of the
current aeuon.
Harland Storey, ralliiY forward,
ot.aiUd the ororlng by making a
c:~De-handed allot from the comer,
when the pme wu only thirty
oeconda old. Stan Jones followed
up with a plv~t lboL Here the
CruaadnS through the efforiB of
Powell and )!OIIteller with two
countera a piece, gained the lead.
The junior college quintet auf·

Tbat black eye that Bob
Day Is eportlng these days
wasn't the result of running
Into a door- or a fight with
his girl friend-it waa a product of a hard !ought basket·
ball game In the gym the
other day during gym class.
It seems that Bob ran into the
eJbow of Henry \\.al"'\;ck dur·
tng an exciting period of the
game and the black eye was
the resuiL At least that is the
story circulating around RJ .C.
and Bob .;weaNi it's true.

Jvar Holliday and Alien Camp.
bell think taking pictures of clubs
lor the Les Bois is like pull!ng
teeth. And how they can keep
straight faces when they get
ready to flash the bulb is more
than I can see because to me it is
one of the funniest sights in the
world to see a whole room full of
guys and gals posing for their Picture.
Go Collegiate! Pay

~

CHRIS' BARBER SHOP
A VIsit
ALL HAIRCUTS, 25c
309 N. Ninth Street

fered a aevere blow when their
hJgtHooring center, Stan Jone!i,

wu forced to leave the game on
foull early In the second half.
The Nampa cagers kept the lead
throua:hout. most of the game.
With lesa than !lve minutes !elL
the Broncs tied the score at 32 all.
Again the Cruaaders pushed ahead
with a baaket by Powell and a
free throw by Mosteller, but
Parente looped one In !rom the
aide and Storey sank a free throw
to tie up the regular game at 37
aiL
High scorer of the game was
Powell of N. N. A. with 17 points.
Parente led the B. J. C. team with
15 counters.

Los;•

Parente
Candy;
Canning Rides 700 Miles
Questions to ask basketball
players on how they spent their
time on the last trip to McCall,

Lewiston and LaGrande.
Parente-Where the box or
candy went he got !or bls high

school name?
Jon-What he did In Lewis·
ton and why!
Storey-What he did to Jones'
hat and wby!
Kelly- Where be got hts cold?
Wildman-Who waa the blond
he dated?
Gray-Why the team was late

ln leaving Pendleton?
Canning-Why he took so long
to ride 700 miles.
Ettles-What he did before the
game at LaGrande!
Robinson-What he hid In the
snow at McCall and went orr and
left!
Talboy-Why he Isn't speaking
to women?
Dr. Francis Haines-Ask him
h!a newly acquired name.

Getting Stuck In Mud
Isn't Alibi This Time
This ts one time when that old
alibi or getting stuck In the mud
waa really the case with John
Faught.
About two o'clock In the morn·
lng following the A. w. dance a
group or B. J. C. students was
found stuck in the mud on a
lonely hillside not too far !rom
Boise.
It sounds fishy to us because u
reports are true, the road was
paved. Lee Harter and Johnny got
their gal friends, Bernice Heisner
and Elt'anor Vogel, home, but
they used almost a half a tank or
Jl&a trYing to get out.
If Johnny told you he stayed up
tlll 5:30 o'clock to work on an accounting problem don't believe
him, because It was about that
time before he got home.

Broncs Win Two
Basketball Games
Paced by Stan Jones and Darrell
Parente, the B. J. C. Broncs basketball team returned home Sun·
day afternoon, February 11, after
a successful road trip, winning
two out of three games.
McCall, being Boise's first stop,
was beaten by the Broncs, 39 to
29. Parente was high point man
with 12 tallies. Jones was close
behind wlth 10 counters.
The Broncs took the Lewiston
Loggers right in stride, 47 to 41.
Again Jones and Parente were
high scorers, both making 16
points.
Eastern Oregon Normal proved
to be a stumbling block for the
B. J. C. Broncs, beating them 61 to
41. The Broncs were sparked by
Jones and Parente, making 20
points and 11 points, respectively.
These two constantly spark-ed
the team throughout the whole
trip. Jones, a stellar center, rang
up a total of 48 points in three
games and was followed up close
by Parente's 39 points.

ALUMNI

Attention -- Collegiates

WOLF'S SHOE RENEWING
215 N. 8th

196Z.W
Expert Shoe Repairing

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED
WE WILL BE
NEIGHBORS SOON
DARRELL PARENTE, B. J . C.'S MAINSTAY
(Cut courtesy of The Stat-esman)

George Taylor, who might be
called an "old grad" since he was
a member of the first class in 1932,
is director of the research division
John Regan, except for Eileen
Stroup, Idaho's Northwest Pas- of the State Department of Public
Assistance.
sage girl, undoubted ly is the best
informed B. J. C. student on the
actions and appearance of the
M. G. M. stars who attended the
"Northwest Passage" premiere
Tuesday night.
John attended a party after the
premiere given in honor of the
stars at the home of Mrs. Margaret Cobb Ailshie, owner of The
Idaho Daily Statesman.
The most beautiful star in
John's opinion was Miss Ilona
Massey.
Phone 304

Regan Meets Movie Stars

Come Out and Enjoy
The Best
FOUNTAIN ·LUNCH

CURB SERVICE

ERNIE'S DRIVE-IN
TREE·O·TAVERN
One Block South 8th St. B ridge

Quality Cleaners
1\ai~'DRY CLE~

Ednamae Fox ,'38, having comAnd there was the tenor who
pleted a course at Boise Business
University, is now employed at sang "Now I Lay Me Down to
the Electrical Products company Sleep" just before the sermon.
in Boise, where she is stenograThere is nothing like alcohol to
pher and commercial artist. Her
brother Don is now attending the take the veneer off a person.
University of Idaho, where he is a
junior.
SAVE $2.50
Genuine $5 Oil
Aileen Foster, ex·'38, who, after
completing a course of study at
EXPERT OPERATORS
B. J. C., attended Link's school of
THE PARIS
business, acquired a position with 1004 Main
Tel. 53
Consolidated Freight Lines, a
Boise company. Shortly afterward
she resigned to accept a stenographic job with United Air Lines
at Los Angeles, where she is now
living.

~~;a~~~t·······

$2.50

8th & Fort Sts.

Our 1940 Line
Baseball, Softball, Tennis and Golf
IS HERE
CHOOSE NOW FROM OUR COM PLETE STOCKS
Very New
Four. Season W at erproofed J acket
at 8 3.9 5

Sib Kleffner!ls

206 North Ninth

Pbonf' 387T

ARTIST
SUPPLIES-

FRITCHMAN'S

Two former B. J. C. students are
working on their Ph. D. degrees at
the present time, both having been
graduated at the University of
Idaho. Bill Jorgensen, '35, is at
University of California, and Lor·
en Strawn, '34, is in Seattle, after
having taught for one year in
North Dakota. Both were Phi
Bet's.

Stanford University has had
several B. J. C. alums, among
whom are James McClary, George
Doerr (both of the class of '36), and
Albert Bush, president of junior
college student body in 1937. Val·
borg Kjosness, also attending
Stanford, has made an enviable
scholastic record there, consistent
with her accomplishments in that
Roche Bush:
girl is trying line here.
to reduce but isn't succeeding very
well
Bill Piedmont, '37, is now at the
Jim Thrailldll: Tell her to have U. of Idaho, Moscow, and is con·
faith. Remember, faith v..ill move linuing his good pace in football .

it:.·

mountains.

Roche Bush: You may have
Cll!f Anderson, '37 is with Morseen mountains, but you've never rison-Knudsen Construction Com·
seen my girL
pany.

Art & Gift Shop

821 Idaho

Classy
Class
Clothes
Call for
Careful
Cleaning
"Capitalized" c I o t h e s are
spotlessly cleaned inside and
out and "Style·Pressed" to
perfect shape and fiL

Smart Students Steadily

Phone 4242

CO-OPERATION
YESTERDAY AND TODAy
. Today the Old Oregon Trail is paralleled by

~mes of the Idaho Power Company, different
m character-but
dedicated to a Simi
. "1 ar pur"
.
pose. Workmg together" is still the keynote
, Va II ey. For nearly 25
of the Snake Ri 'er
years Idaho Power has played its part with
the. other forces that have developed this
~·egion. Rates have been reduced, service
Improved, the benefits of Cheap El t .· "t .
extended t th
·
ec IICI )
0
e entire territory. Idaho Power
has been a leader rather than a foil . . .
0 " eJ Ill
doing its share.

For Dry Cleaning Needs

I DAI-f 0 \t~ POWER
~

Dots So MUCH· Costs So ltTTLE '

